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Opposed By.lké '
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff Correspon
dent
• WASHINGTON Presi
dent
Eisenhower today opposed a n
a-
tional referendum on his propos
ed
civil rights program.
-Eisenhower told a news con-
ference that he does not kn
ow
of any provision under the C
on-
stitution .for such- a referendu
m.
He also said he presumes th
at
the question submitted to 
the
people would have to be the
exact language of the bill.
Eisenhower said he did not
think that would make a 
very
gand_sublesd for a referen
dum.
The 'idea of putting the admi
nin-
Aration's civil rights bill to 
a
'stational referendum was advii
nc-
ed Tuesday by Sen. Richard
 B.
Russell ID-Ga.), leader of t
he
southern bloc opposing the b
ill.
•Eisehhower noted that t 
he
-Favored giviaig• the defense
Constitution places responsibiliti
es
f,lt enacting legislation into 
law
n federal officials - obviousl
y
meaning Congress and the 
exe-
cutive branch of the fed
eral
'government.
r In other news conference 
high-
lights. Eisenhower:
-Proposed inviting all foreign
countries, including Russia, 
to
send representatives to the 
next
U. S. nuclear test to fin
d out
with their own instruments
 the
size of nuclear weapons 
this
country is testing and how "cl
ean"
they are. He said that we 
are
trying to make small and "clea
n"
1(free of radioactive fallout)
 flue-
near weapons.
-Said he would •make p
ublic
later today' a statement 
about
. this government making 
avail-
able, both at home and a
broad,
considerably more- U-235 
f o r
peaceful purposes.
• -Said he doe4iot hav
e the
exact detailed knowledge 
neces-
sary to make a judgme
nt on
whether the recent steel 
price
increase of $6 a ton was
 fully
warranted. But he repeated 
that
the government alone 
cannot
maintain a stable economy.
 He
said it must have the aid
 of
statesman - like action by 
labor
' and management leader
s on wage-
price increases.
-Denied that -112" is any l
ess
enthusiastic about disarm
ament.
including suspension of nucle
ar
tests since he 'found out 
that
cientists believe' they can p
roduce
an absolutely ilean hyd
rogen
laomb With four', or  five 
more
years of teen.,."-tie *Sid 
the
administration still stands fi
rmly
on its Otters on di
sarmament
and suspension of. nucle
ar tests.
-Said he believes that A
rmy
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Fair
and warmer today, tonigh
t and
• Thursday. High today up
per 80's.
Low tonight lower 60's.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington _Al, Bowling Gree
n
64. Louisville 64, Paduca
h 66,
Lexington 63, Hopkinsville 
67,
and Londoh 58.
Evansville, Incl., 65.
College Weather Observation
Tinic 8:15 p.m
I Frecipitetion: 0
Highest Temperature, 86.
Lowest Temperature: 68.
Temperature at 8:15; 80.
Barometric Pressure. 29 55.
Wild Velocity: Very calm
.
Wind Direction: East
-
Specialist De Wayne McOsker
should be tried by a Fren
ch
court because the crime of whi
ch
he is accused occurred whi
le
the American soldier was o
ff
duty. The President said 
that
put McOsker in the same cat
e-
gory as any tourist.
secretary power to put procure-
ment and supply activiti
es of
the armed forces under a centr
al
of fie*
Hai
In
_
Hal Riddle; 'sea of Mr. and
Mrs F • Ridd
le of Murray has
a full schedule in New York
.
Yourqr-tticidle is doing a tele-
vision show and is also engage
d
_pullover stock performances.
He also is vo ,rking with t
he
Billy Graham revival: -
The firmer Fulton,-Ky.. native
hopes to do a isovie in New _
York
before coming home for m
onth's
visit .
After hts 'Vacation he will. go
to Hollyweriali. • •
F H. Biddle is -busines7s--/Tta
t-'
ager of the local telephone offic
e.
Five, Day Forecast
By United Press
Kentucky - Temperatur4s f
or
the next five days. T
hursday
thiOugh, Tuesday, will ave
rage
hear. the seasonal normal 
in the
southeast and above norm
al in
the southwest. Normal for
 Ken7
,tucky is 77. Little warmer 
Thurs-
day and inly minor day t
o day
changes. Friday through Mo
nday.
Precipitatuin will be. one-h
alf :to
three-quarters of an inch
 . in
the west and central 
portions
and about two-tenths of an
 inch
in the eastern section. 
Scattered
thundersh+WenrThost likely Fr
i-
day or Sieurday and again 
Mon-
day..
Murray,. iCy., Wednesday Afterri-c-i• juiy 3, 1957
Big Party Almost Mass Meet Of
Ends In Tragedy
ly ROBERT MUM. -
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON flP - Mike Todd
trew London's biggest -party
since t he coronation TuesdaY.
night to celebrate the British
premiere of his film "Around
The World." The gaudy $50,07/
plus blowout • almost ended •
tragedy, for his pregnant wi e,
.
Elizabeth Taylor.
A guest _inspired by too many
glasses of champaele lyirched for-
ward in the celebrity pavili
on
of the huge amusement pa
rk
Todd took over as part of the
ballyhoo and fell against a tab
le
where Mts.; Taylor was sit
ting.
Tfie table struck her heavi
ly
in the, stomach and the dazz
ling
brunette beauty screamed in 
pain
and fear. The baby is expe
cted
in October.
Singer Eddie Fisher and 
his
wife, Debbie Reynolds. rushe
d to
the actress' side and sum
moned
'Todd threshed his way throug
h
the most extraordinary list
 of
celebrities_gatherect_here
took in the,Stuation a-gl
ance
and grabbial Our man respons
ible.
He pushed ban to edge 
of
the. lake,,in4Waiblit of 
Lon,
don's Coney ishinitik-4he -F
estival
Gardens , .0e Battersee-s
hakihe
with fur*: . -
It Waked foii a moment "
is
though .Todd were going to 
hit
the offender, but tile pr
oducer
confined hiniself to oripoiog
 the
man's shoulders.
"My wife is pregnant.". 
he
choked out the words. "
Will
you please be a gentleman."
A fey: minutes later Miss Ta
y-
lor had completely recovered 
and
Was holding court at a t
able
which included Sir Laur
ence
blivier and Vivien Leigh; D
uncan
Sandys, defense minister and 
son-
in-law of Sir Winston' Church
ill;
former attorney general Sir 
Bent-
ley Shawcross, the Maharaja
h
Jaipur and, other dignitaries,,
,- L.
•
COULDN'T SEA STRAIGHT
BAY CITY, Mich. 1/1 — All
intoxicated sailor, arrested as 
he
was iumping up and down on
- a
mail truck bumper, told police
he was "only tryire gto get the
feel of the sea again."
Chamber Of
Commerce Set
There will be a mass meeting
of all members of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce on Mon-
day night, July 8 .at "1:30 p.m.
in the circuit court room of the
court house. -
L. D. Miller, executive secre-
tary, said that extremely im-
portant business is to be dis-
cussed and that all Members are
urged to attend.
440
Drive Carefully
Over Holiday
FRANKFORT el —State Com-
missioner of Public Safety Don
S. Sturgill- Tuesday urged .Kest--.-ohl
•tucky motorists to "drive defen-s
sively to stay alive" in Jaly 4t1'
-teethe. 
Sturgill -said that two persons'
died in highway accidents during
the holiday hours last year when
lioliday" was on • Wednesday,
but during the extended period,
.Wednesday through Sunday, 14
lives were lost.
claphasizing that this year's
holiday is also four days he urg-
ed motorists, ':to keep your eye
on the other driver, and also
the cerlain your own
itabits--aret-ictuncr
He said-that state' police would
set up roadblocks at strategic
points throughout the state and
will check drivers for expired
licenses, 13ersorrs without license
s,
traffic and equipment violations
and will distribute _pamphle
ts
urging motorists to • tall it eas
y.
,He said observance o the -f
ol-
lowipg common sense rules 
by
drivers would help make t
he
holiday a Sale one: "
Limit the number of miles you
try to cover.
Be prepared for heavy holid
ay
traffic.
Get an tarry -111-tt--- and pa se
for rest oecasionalli:
Keiep your speed down' - but
donis..slcAv poke '
Don't drink and driiie.
e.?,}reous in the 'Toad.
B. McClitne Is
Snipshot Winner
B. S. McCLane of Murray has
been advised that he is winner
of a first prize in photography
in Louisville -Courier-Journal Na-
tional snapshot awards competi-
tion.
Mr.. McCiane was also runner
up •in"flonorable Mention section
with another entry.
The winning picture will be
published in the Magazine section
of the Louisville paper, July'
14th.
_DRAGGED ONE BLOCK
LOUISVILLE dr -A Marine
home on leave was in fair con-
dition in a hospital here today
after he was dragged more than
a block when a hit-and-run au-
tomobile's handle dug into his
arm.
The handle broke off in his
left arm of Charles Beyerie,
y after he had been carried
along with the car.
Bererle. who _just-- --eompleted
boot triimmg at Camp --LeJtiene,
N.C., tvas getting into-a car when
another auto swerved and hit
him. embedding the handle in
his arm.
5005Die In Iran
Earthquake
. --
THEBAN, Iran, July 3 68
 -
Reports - from -Nor/taint: trim to-
day said 500 persons were killed
and tens of thousands were mad
e
homeless by an earthquake which
demolished 56 communities in
the area yesterday.
Government officials said their
figures showed 250 dead. Bu
t
they said communications an
d
.'railway lines were so bad
ly
damaged 'it ' was impossible to
determine the exact toll.
The Evening newspaper Keyhan
said 500 bodies had been re-
covered from the debrIt of 56
communities demolished by the
quake. It said teno.,91,thousant
lost them tiomes.
The quake, which hit yesterday,
crumbled homes, cracked hig
h-
wayst-. twisted railroad tracks
Ad sent residents screaming into
the streets. •
••••.-
Dr. Chiles To
Speak At Baptist
Meeting In July
Hopkinsville a n d Campbells-
ville will be the setting- for two
Baptist rural church conferences
July 8-10 and July 11-12
The meetings will be held at
Bethel Baptist College, Hopkins-
ville'sfrom els:t34 p.m. Monday to
noon Wedn and at Camp-
bellsville BaTlst College, Camp-
bellsville, from 9:30 am. "Thurs-
day to 4 p.m. Friday.
Sponsoring the conferences an-
nually is the executive board of
the General Association of Bap-
tists in Kentucky. G. R. Pender-
graph, Louisville, state Baptist
rural worker, is in charge..
Attendance Is expected to Weal
200 at Bethel College and 100
at 'Campbellsville College. Pas-
tors. laymen, and church women
will attend. Meals for the ladi
es
will be proVided. by the Ken
-
Baptist W.M.U.
- Swatters wail __bit_
Wilkinson. Louisville
S. F. Dowis, Atlanta, Ga.; the
: Eldred -ht. • T
vine, state Baptist mission supe
r-
intendent, Mrs. George H. Fer-
guson. Louisville, state - W.M.
U.
secretary; • and Gainer Bryan.
Louisville, state Baptist public
relations director.
.teso Er H. C. Chiles. Murr
ay
pastor, will speik at the Hop-
ktnsville and Dr. C.
E. Mazden, Cumber-1.0nd Bapti
st
College professor, af the Cam
p)
bells011e'prScarn.
Braves Win Over
Giants At Park •
In 'the.: first game of Peek
League play on Monday, the
Braves trounced the Giants 13-2.
The Braves collected four hi
ts
while the Giants got five. Th
e
winning pitcher was Mike Char
-
leton and the loser was Johnny
Saminons. .
• In the secbnd game. the Orioles
edged the Tigers in a 9-7 vic-
tory.. The Orioles got seven hits
with McDunn and Solomon col-
lecting two each. The Tigers
got only three hits. The 4winning
mounclman as Dan McDunn and
the loser was Steve Sexton.
r
Ns.
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
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Defense Budget
Gets' By Senate
_
s.-WASHINGTON, Jultr2 4.1( -
The Senate has handed Ftesident
Eisenhower a resounding budget
victory by unanimously ,passing
a 234,534.229,000 billion- to run
the armed forces for the next
year.
The action would restore -near-
ly all of the ...Housecuts which
Cubs Take Reds,
Cards Down Yanks
In little league play last night
the Reds were defeated by the
Cubs by a score of 13-4, House,
Duncan. Hurt and Thomas led
hitting liar ..theClibs _with
_hits Jones ot two
hits for the Reds. The w
-was_liouse ant
vu the loser.
In "..-tItie second game of the,
night . the Cards defeated the
Yanks 5-3. The Cards had eight
hits and the Yanks, four hits.
Blackbom and Danner each col-
lector, ,t co hit, for the Card
s
Vaughan got .two hits for the
Yanks. Blackburn was the win-
ning pitcher and Rowland was
the loser. The Cards now le
ad
the league.
Toni-AT-11V "MUITS'y Ameriean
C.egion team will meet the Paris
team at the -"Autrey High Scho
ol
field. Saturday night Murray will
tangle with Paducah at home.
To w N CLOSED
Murray will be "closed u
p
tight tomorrow, Independe
nce
Day. All banks in the county
II be closed as will count
y
and state offices.
Grocery stores .will be closed
tomorrow, and al retail
 merch •
ants in the city have indicated
they will be closed, i
ncluding
drug stores.
The daily Ledger and T,Imes
will not publish tomorrow.
 with
the next regular taut' 
being
published on Friday, July
 5:
Four Rivers Council Contingent Of Scouts Ready Fo
r Big Trip
Officials of the FoUr* Itivers
Council, fliy Scouts. of Amer
ica,
said today that its cuntigent
 of
80 Boy Scouts, ,Explorers 
And
adult leaders are ready for
. their
"once in a lifetime" expe
rienee
at the Fourth National Jam
boree
to be hekl JO, 12 to 
la at
historic Valle) Forge, Pen
nsyl-
vania.
In addit7;ic".to the 80 S
couts,
Explorers and leaders att
ending
from this area, there are
 two
Explorers sho have been sele
cted
to work Yeth the Nation
al Sup-
ply Service at the Ja
mboree.'
They. -will motet in the ope
ration
of one of the giant tradi
ng posts
which will serve the mo
re than
50.000 participants and h
alf a
million visitors at the Jamb
oree.
The Explorers are flay T
uholsky
and Charles Reeves,
 both .of
Paducah. Reeves is a 
member
of Squadron 123, spo
nsored by
Immanuel Baptist churet 
and
Tuholsky belongs. to, Post
 1,
spqnsored by . Grace E
elscopal
church.
The local Jamboree part
y Will
leave at 6:10 a.m. (CST) fro
m
902 Broadway in Pad
uc and
ge to Valle- Forge by e
h* tered
Buseo.,..Enraite they will v
isit
Washington, D. C. July 7jj an
d
8th and New York. on 
July 9th
and Inth.
They will ;each Valley Fo
rge
on July 1.1th and im
medtately
set up their . camp in 
Section
25.
A huge tent city on 2
,033
acres, ic_iened by v the Conini
tin.
wealth of Pennsylvania, wi
ll
house the 10,000- inhabitants
 of
•
America's newest, youngest, and
busiest city. In effect it will
comprise 38 "villages' of abo
ut
1,400 campers each. .
Boys from all ; walks of life,
of all races and creeds, 
will
live together, exchanging skil
ls,
swapping_ home-town prod
ucts,
and learning about the c
tistoms
and traditions of many sect
ion 
of the nation. !. •
The national Jamboree wi
ll
also have an international fl
avor.
About SOO- _Ssau ts "4/Itsi-e1 e a
d e rs
are expected fo o Austr
alia.
Bahamas, Brazil. Canada, Chil
e,
Cuba. Denmark, Creel Bri
tain,
Greece, Iran, Israel. Perti, Phi
llip-
pines, Sweden, Switzerland
. and
Venezuela. There are 63 n
ations
around the world with BOY 
Scout
Associations with a total m
em-
bership of over seven m
illion
boys and leaders.
The purpose of the Jamboeee
is to strengthen the program 
of
the individual troop and to • pr
o
vide ati opportunity for boys 
to
be assiciated With Scouts f
rom
all parts of their own country,:
This" living together in a s
pirit
of brotherhood'and friendship 
is
one oi the Continuing object
ives
of the Script Movement and the
basis for its undertaking 
this
gigantic gathering. •
Scout officials feel thgt 
the
stmple but significant act
ivities
of living' together by patro
ls and
crews, cooking, giving denions
tra-
-*ions, hiking, and taking 
part
in huge arena shows and 
sectional
activities till demohstriite' de
mo-
cracy in action.
It is' felt that, the 50,000
 or
1 '
miie campers will catch the
Spirit of patriotic service, by liv-
ing and sleeping where George
Waritatngton-and his Army camp-
ed. -lived and suffered in that
bitter winter of 1777-1778. and
by so doing kept alive the spark
ofoliterty and secured the tostion's
freOlOirt- -
The jamboree is a 
Each
a S50.f which provides
ing entreprac  participant
the,. fond, use of equipment,- and
covers the cost of builliing the
camp. • • _
The-Supply Service Division
of_ the Boy' Scouts will operate
five jamboree trading posts which'
will stock official equipment.
souvenirs, hardware, drugs, and
miscelaneoeis items. and a snaeko
section. Profits from these opera-
tions go into the general jamboree
fund anti become part of any
possible tefund made to jamboree
Campers.
- An act of Congress adopted
unanimously and signed by Pres-
ident Eisenhower. authorized the
loan of certain camping equip-
inenT without cost- to the United
States with a bond to insure
its return to the Armed services
in good condition.
The national flimeeiree is 'an
object lesson to' all. participants,
teaching them to pay their own
way as a,, means of developing
self - reliance and self -.support.
Many deserving Scents ate giv
en
aditional aid by the troop, by
the troop's sponsors and also by
service clubs, fraternal, buiines
s.
civic and labor organizations.
Most • Scouts. earned - filtids b
y
4 
"14 •-•
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• •
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spare time job.S. Some will ren-
resent hometown neWspapers and
radio. stations as correspondents,
Jamboree campers are at least
12 years old with second class
Scout, Explorer. apprentice or
higher rank. Each has camping
experience to enable him to care
fef himself its the open, and
a - cooperative attitude toward
fellow Scouts and leaders. Each
participates in •a three-day. -fare-
jamboree training camp and sub-
mits an official medical examina-
tion 'certificate of' physical fi
t-
ness. Within 2.'%hours after- arival
atiralley Fora he has a medical.
'recheck.
Here are a few jamboree
statisitcs:
Spectacular evening programs
on'Friday, July 12, and 'Thurs
day,
July 18, will take place ,in a
 • water will flow through 8 m
iles
natural amphitheatre holding 50
,- of water mains. Twelve 
miles
000 campers and several thou
sand .
guests: e stage is 
oi primary electrii lines 
will
feet bring in 900 kilowatts., Six
 300-
wide and 100 feet deep.
Arriving a n d departing .by camp's ow
n telephone system inth
_ line' pvitchboards wil
l be the.
trait will be 30,000 Scouts using-30 tru
nk lines to the outside
64 special trains. They will arrive
 world. The special phone
 number
'at the Valley Forge of. Port is Jambor
ee 3-7100, Valley Forge,
Kennedy stations .or the Reading Pen
nsylVania, routed throug
h
Railroad or the Norristown st
a-
tion of the Pennsylvania Rai
l- 
Philadelphia. Weste'rn Union 
has
road on July 9, 10, 11 and wi
ll 
:installed an office. in the
 general
depart July 19, 20. and 21.
 In 
headquarters area.
addition, 32 fiftenn-car trai
ns
will take 45,000 jamboree camp
-
ers to Philadelphia for histo
rical
tours 
,,
six days.
The jamboree's own da
ily The name cit M
issi Ruth Mon-
newspaper, "Jamboree Jou
rnal,'" togomery. of New 
Concord, should
will be, distributed before 
Ureak-' have been listed i
n the Miry
fast. ., 
Hospital "news yesterday in 
lace.,
The Federal Communicatio
ns of Mrs. Frank Montogo
mery.-;
Commission has issued a tem-
porary license for radio station
K3BSA to be operated at the
jamboree by licensed "ham"
operators, T'hreitagh it campers
may send irnportant messages to
distant points. The three Mum-
miners form the official Oarnk;)oree
station of the Boys' Life radio
club.
Warehouse space of 18:000
square feet is being used for
the 52,920 cases of non-perishable
foods weighing 752 tons. If 
laid
end to end, frankfurters to be
consumed by the boys woul
d
extend over 17 miles. Daily milk
requirements will total 74,480
quarts or the full average 
pro.
duCtiOn if 7,448 cows.
Each deo% 1,500,000 galons 
of
• COittRECTION
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Defense Setup •
To Get Big Test
.1,,••••••••
FRANKFORT el -Kentucky1
Civil. Defense setup will get- one
°fits most realistic-tests July 12
when two as, yet i.e
cities will be subjected to ,a hoick
atomic blast, as part of a notion-
Operation:Al 
wide Civil Def. e
,Lert
nse_
The'astienwide. drill is known
as " 
State Civil Defense Adminis-
trator Jeste „S. •Lindsayt said .the
/taw state cities selecte4...1pr the
test will be identified at '1 h e
time the simulated explosion 'goes
off .at 11 a.m. CEIE July 12,
Civil Defense directors in the
target cities each will ,recetve a
sealed envelope. on the morning
of the "attack" giving them, for
thefirst time the details of their
role in the aleif.
The envelopes--e/ill contain in-
VitThallOn es-to-the-
of "groundi4er0" a just what
imaginary damage the, bomb. cre-
teds.A
'soon as the sham blaSt oc-
curs, all Civil Defense personnel
in the area will be alerted and
survival plans put into operation.
The Kentucky Civil Defense
Control Center at Bowman Field,
Louisville, will swing into- opera-
tion and remain on a" 24-hour
alert during the test 'period.
-
The President hact----4kneted . a
threat to national security.----__
The measure, aprpoved by the
Senate 'in an overtime meeting,
Tuesday night, was "the biggest
money bill of - the session. and
a near record for a peacetime
defense bill. It was approved by'
a 74Q roll call vote after the
Senffe -,beat _down two 'drives
to make further ruts -in the
measure. - „
The bill now goes ,to •a Sene-
House conference committee to
thresh out differences in the totals
voted by the-two chambers for
the armed services. Senators
agreed in' advance that -their
total would have to be -cut
sorneWhIrM-Y8R11-1-eranprennise---
---
_  
the _Semite bill -- would give
the Army $7197,158,000, the Navy
810,054,255,000 and the Air Force
$16.384,093,000. The House hell'
carries $7,639,425,000 10 r the
Arany. 19.801.355,000 for the Nravy
and *15.801,720,000 for the Ail
The Senate measure would re-
-itore 11971.•414 Oen he the $1•200,-
000.000 in Il,iise cuts termed
dangerous by .Eisenhower. The
President' had dismised another
$1.300,000,000 in House c'uts as
nothing more than "bookkeepin
g"
or. "paper savings."
The Air Force_3yould get the
lion's share, of the funds which
the Senate voted' to restore -
•
1
$560.873.0030 The Army's portion
would be $157.731.000osand the
Navy's $252.900,000.
Golden Rule Of
Driving Urged
EV Evangelist
YORK IP - Evangelist
Billy draham Tuesday night re-
commeogoo) a 'Golden Rule of
I,,., highways' •to persons - who
plan to travel by sor_over--The-
long July 4th weekend:. '
"Dro'is unto others as you
woold have them drive unto
Graham- urged a capacity audi-
ence of 4,500 in Madiren Square
Garden ta.,„"be earful- -as deatil"
on • the highways over the holi-
day.
"Ai Than sett Upset or angry
with his wife. or children- and
stalks out and. gets in his car,"
Graham. said. "Oftentimes_ with- „
.
out 'knowing it, he di-toed...like a
madman to take out his anger on s
the car and the road.
"The_tradgedy is that_a man in
.
's Stele often crashesztowit: someoan
S.
other car or 
_
pedestripo,'
It was officially confirm
ed
.fuesday night-k--that _ Grah
am's
New York Crusade had not
 only .
odtlasted all previous attractions
the 30-year 'history of Madi
-
son Square Garden, but-414-6
-trt-
drawn Cheat.--
John Goldher, -acting rf
ianager
of the Garden, said his 
records
showed that the Ringlidg 
Bros.,
Barnum and ,Bailey Circus, 
had
drawn 785.813 persona in
 1947,
3while Gxaham has 
drawn 824,-oo
, The circus lasted 4
0 days,
while the New York Crus
ade has
already run 48 cloys a
nd has .
;iota July 20 to 
-
ANOTHER RUSSIAN 
- 
LONI5ON /et foavie
t news-
agency yass claimed 
today that
Russia has built the 
world's
largest hydrological' 
laboratory
at Valdai, 'near the 
source of
the Volga River.. Th
e "report,
brut:least by Moscow Radio he
ard
here, said scientists at
 the . lab-
ortitoro were drawing up
 pro-
gram to develop' virgin lan
d, aid
forestry, and Solve biological
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THE 4.EDGFu- "Hum-  Atint 
". THE LEDGER & TI• - FAG
Nei
Leaf
Big
NY CI
__United 1
Kwam
• Africa's
bie•
•
. Not .a
of Ghia
Gold Cc
  tr rts for
Cr.
• 
power le 
-- ,He el FUTURE OF TVA
Peoples 
Ot ,
He har„.. The 
appqintment of Deputy: Budget Director 
Arnold
"Christiait' 1 R. Jone6, close friend of Dr.-Milton Eisenhower, as a
tO be the." director of the Tennessee Valley Aut
hority doesn't seem
••-•-te-etAnd to b
e. popular with - p-emocritire 'or 
Repubticanlienatorsedloninl
V: _Own - from Tennessee and Kentucky, aid isorne 
interesting Cle-
QPe velopments may Jake place-when President Eisenhower
Ghtailei •
- requests that tha appointment be 
confirmed this week.
r It .is one of the requirements of the Tennessee Valley
ieseet-flc-7Autherika-aLet•-iisself--that. big _director* mug. belie 
the 300 TVA oNectives, and thatAkey. must subscribe to the-jus-
tice of public. power. It is difficsrlt to e•nderstand 
how a
a bachett !midget 
official can. qu.alify‘in these respects in v
iew: of
hostess: ' the budget bureau recommendation 
that TVA be sold
.ilkeeee.e"___Ri_-private enterprise and in view of its.five-f
IllEr record
of refusing tusk or any appropriations for t
he.author-
casoe__e •
the Due" operate or to expa
nd its-etervice to the people of
-oretenIE't this 'Section:- - '
bet h - ILthe...a.pp" ninfment. is -being made fpr the 
pufPose of
indepene
the runt) ,VriPplinE TVA 
frorre‘within it tO.,tie.sincerely hoped
common , that the SesaW-rireffise to cenfiem itobec
iuse.the new
The c" inem-B-er will-"hold the balance of Power1and enable Gene-
the_ tan ral Vogel to.take over lock, stock andbarrel: Wh
en-we
•••16
'PUBLISHED NW LEDGER MIES PUBLISHING COMIIPAIFIL Was
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Timik god The,
:knee-Herald, October 20,11* and the. West Bentuadsk.111110/11111
(1, 1542.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLLSHER
Ire reserve the right to reject any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor.
Pubbc Ilowe items which in our opinion ar•anot for the b.-1
:
Interest ef our readers.• 1
- -
NATIONAL REPRESENTAT:v IS: WALLACE. wsanqs 13641
Monroe.- Memphis, -Tenn.. 250 _PAve.rk A New York011,1 IL.MichlganAve. Chicago; 80 ES,..iystoo St.. Bogor._ .
Metered- atibe Post OtLce. Mornay, Kentucky, for .transmWsion asSecond Clam Matter
SU- BStailIMON BATES. By Camer in Murray. per sleek 10e. per
Ilboa..ti etc- Cal.oway and adjo...a.ng counties, par yea
r $.3.31); WO-
otter% 15.50.
WEDNESDAY - JULY 3; 1957
for the w think of his-agprove/ of the. Dickson-Yates proposal it
and cqu makes us sh-u-dder to contemplate whit fUrther- mov
es
for the away from TA'A welfare may 'take place in the future.
general.
• In the • • It must be said beh
alf ofiM-r.o‘Tones, however that
Use deck
head on
his oppc
FOR
USE T
It too
Exposes
In; act,r
1.
If not
at any el
ineta nt
rioght_ N.
•••• • ' •••
-•••A
• e•
.L.
he is making no commitments in -advance, although he
says he will •reveal -hitliolicies -thoroughly - if the United
States Senate desiiies for hint to du so. Also- his record
as. a University exeoutive is ont that ;qualified him for
iniportant fivel administration as he took over the bust- :
ness manageineet of an institution that was in bad finan-
. Cial ccinditien and put it u. a Paying basis, an accomplish-
ment few men coMparativeiy could achiev.
-"When a Republican president was elected in _1952 we
knew. dr thoutd hove known. that-sf-dtures ep-
peintreents
in the executive departmein. inclaffing.T-VA:•weiuld- hav7e-
to suit the Man in the White -House, also that'we Would
have to take that -ire Could-2-et, that is ukthin thejimi- .
tations imposed by Cougyetss._in•regards to publie.power
_the simple reason_the. RePublicanz.Party
oe record as a 'champion for pritate enterprise,•includ-
ng the field of public utiiities--such-lis gas and electrieity.-1
• It has been-our-heitef-.th04--we-cart get _*.gtreat, deal,, 
more consideration by assuming an attitude of confidence
and cooperation, than through- one of belligerence. Of
•`course, in a rise such as the Dickson-Yateea(Andal_we
should unit against *.---not only becatei we believe in
fTVA but because we are opposed.-,to--any impUntion. by
private enterprise on our goverment,•federal,--ttateor
Iona. . .
So far as we are concerned we believe a "wait and
" atuinde towards the: appoint-n-4ln .of "Mr -Jones.W -
-.reasonable and advisable• There isn't Much else we'can
- do- abeos.--;0,-1n the -first pIac. and.-if we are afr.aid the ..
Senate.,will" confirm- the appeiatinent vit May as well,
nnderstand there isn'rmuch we can.flo about-that. either; .
••• TVA is a creature. of Congress. and- it 780 happens it .
- has Ihi-POiker .to desfroY ai-i-Ming IT cre-atiletir hope--1
", in the casse•of TVA President ErSenhower- meant it when
he promised net to destr4. - or cripple it. • If he really
w.ants to keep. .that promise he. will:not 'deliberately. ego. •
puha- directors ht. knows wdl degrby, or cripple it.- -
• 40-4-
•
• By MILTON. RICHMAN •
Un,tee Prat. Writar,
NEW lit.ftlE. op A 
hew
system tor picking All-btar play-ers will .es introduced next year
and all sighs-pone -4 a- feintingtba fans' vote power, .••
The' new system, in theN'pcocess
of 'being worked out now. will
carying the packing. n1,baseba4:
ICAntrrnissioner- --Ford -C. „Flick.
'Who made- Pus dissatisfaction with
the ".. resent system obvious Fri-
day when he'  readjusted the
results of,the tans' 'vote for this
„year's All-Star- Game.
rSomething had to. be done,"
Frick said-. when a last-minute
deluge of 550,000 ballots from
the Cincmnati area created a
situation wherby eight Red leg
players would have started
against the American League,
All-Stars in St. LeSti-W:"Ttlni• 9. .
- Three ftedleget Dropped
So. after telefone eollrfers-
I tions v.vth Natio 1 Presi-
dent *limn GI and American
' ,
Frick iiit'ed that 'only five
envnat • players - the same
number • edlegs -who ..started
for. ,the N1. last year - wodld
Ill the 24-year histoty • uf the Brooklyn inanaker. Walt Alston,
All-Star Game. resulted in first who will pflot th..• l
tIL All-Stars,I
„Ten Years Ago.ioday
• Ledger„& Times file _ • •
•-•••••••••• , 
" 
. .
A. 3. Col on sanitary inspector with the 'CalliWay"' -'
•1,te-:., 
. • • .
• •-4Pttx County Health...Department, said today that the. two 
,
• ._: 4- . i_mirnost itnphrtant factor.' in maintaining health in -Cello-
._ .a. t nurisie- BW •
pOsal. ' - -.. . , .
.._ .7 , • ..
The Lev.' John -.Wright -HrThiapple, widely 4-flown
Later resident of. Murray, died yesterday after n tat
.„'Ir . ••• tit.s. home tit Temple. Texas. at the age-MI-93 ' was re
-
,-
•••••••....21
ea
•••••••
4.•
• •
: ;7- • ••
oiled' here tfiday. -.•
rs.
'' Patterson ',2•-re ve-hostess es - Stiteedity ift
ernoon. to ,an
informal.. tea shower contrilirne..rding_ .Mrs. !Connie Ford,,
. 
„,-.Niiiii.Ger 
,.a reeent bride,
tw.oiilievel Iclass -. of North I'leasant
. c.. 
-it -----•ment1314- "-spria --' - •--` - at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
trove Ciiinherland,PEesbyterian CI:lurch-Weld-its regular
- 
- Paul' Cunft4 am, . • _ _ .
•-•--- The - Murray .8 fiF turned hack • Coldwater• 8-1 and
, Atm. indepenqen' tttile , -ned Il in azel 7-3 let. nsiglit's_Soft-
' °f. ' bail -same, At _the ;NI Iirase, High Schotil field., '
- ' _ • Master.- Jimmy Clark • .-
- -as.-
-•wit. 
- P. ..on. .1, 41.•-wt.:411-'114-4;.rad'i, a4lci on Ifleligrsr:;s.1.58- th..(' 
. ::.-:
.- ,
,......• croit J.i!alltirt• ons ,qn.c.. w:e. nk ht5.•grandparents, Mr. - aryl _.
' Po" . 
....e•e ri.• 
to... Mr awl Mr•-•• G,,e./fre 1 ••14 I. ''''r "
- -.1i:.•,,••••'‘ 7 ---Pth' -*irk Wilson...CO INtway H"1"" t: yin. A: Br:. Id,irris. . ,.. •-• i, * • .0 ..• . . ... .., •Mr. anti mrs...1....164. Burch a ril .
' con • Three on TOesdayr Juneeve the tMurrly ftosPtiAlZ
deli 
• setr Mary Hogs. and M. .Etit grandtor. David at id Danny- .
- N.. 1E11e left Wednesday ri, ,rning Mr and Mrs. „T. J.' Mtirphy nrcl
,r H..ustc;i1. Texas ftlr -a week.1 Jean, attended
Wilt] hill' „rood Murphy rsiiniOn:-: ttetd :,•yn and fattillY. 'Mi. at:CI Ars. 'he tunny of Mr. and Mr*.• •.. .
•.‘ 
-and Mrs. Mini w111, int-i've;Lalt ;Jane.' 'TC•nrt.
!fittllS4 conyerrtnn. SuntlaY,•• • ••..
•••••••
;.
ta,
s
titkin T
Is Considered
t
KEN tICKY
r-7
-
P•P‘P.I,
WEDNESDAY - J L.3 1957
f • tbe''ariains
the teicloopet nieilignLlineup *this shortstop;.  Don Hoak at 
third
System 0_ t•:.• Frick's -action, 'unprecedented Boaillen7awillincatceh.
earn Axisseman Gebrie Crowe: *Center will choose -the pitchers _and jibe
. 
fielder Gus Bell and right fielder. reserves.
Wally Post - of the Becilege being '
dropped .frufsi the -starting lineup
• .anct- quire- 
possibly Irian 'the.Ali-tStar squad. - •'- ,Designated io.. start in theirplaces were first base.linazi Sian
alusial'ot -the Caixonals, center
fielder -Valve. Mays' of tiferiacits
cnd right fielder Hank Aaron of
the- Braves, each of whonv
ished runner-up 'lit
triers move- __Was -gcnerah
applauned in baseball erreleS.• ,
1:he commissioner pointed- knit
IhalAlte hob L dl cinainnati:Akttout just betpre Thtirsdays mai-,
ck
d--''re.-stsitect iSa team w hahich would nut titypical Of the National' League'
andhich would-nut meet. WW1the approval at fans the comma
over."
yOusscii TALENT CHARITABLE
CHICAGO - Suburban
Skokie boasts. a little theater:
group' that is LiberallL.,
Four .10-year-old girls 'Wrote,
produced and staged, a-. play andturned .0%4.1-the $220 proceds. to
charity,,
Moneta* Unquestioned-Frick streSped_giat- his action
W ar ",ne-reiltictitin on ilia sincer-
ity or 'honesty- of atalan- -
poll," but he explained „their .
550,000 billets were ."greater. ,
than the total riumber of ballots ,
Cast ,alLother ' section . '6ithe country far!a -tinnier period.' 'Without really- meaninil. ..
tional League's tam team. .• The five Cincinnati playeri. - •who Will start are 'Johnny
at ,secoqe base; -Roy McMillin
See actual road-test proof!
DODGE TRUCKS most
powerful of low-priced 3
• •*:
4.4
cf. RI'''
PH°I°
-----
Dodge matches frwtree power against t.gtk
and truck in this test for safer passing ability.-AO shree‘eire 4•OfftpItTl4hiy equipped-anii-kiiictsid
with 1000 Hsi A skilled test, det••er behind
wheel. Here's the flag, they're WTI - -
RcIs,rI 01 ED
P"°'
Dodge takes an early lead and at 30 m.p,h, iswidening the gap. Truck “"C'..;..iind truck "F" arestraining to deliver theiriseak performance. But
that Dodge 204-hp. V4i kkteps gaining (nisi .
added power means less wear, -fewer too.•••,.
• •
In just one quarttir nuli• lit.e lengtbsahead of truck. Hewn lengths out- oftruck "F'.'. And this is hitt one,of a complete series
-of actual read texts that prove INIdge the out-
standing value 'of thelow-prited three. •
• Your Dodge truck dealer has pronf tbia.
Dodge leads in many ways. Come ...
see other (edified test photo sequences,.  
and take a demonstration ridc!
DODGE
rGianfts,,
MOST POWER OF THE lOyi4SICED 3
aka
affected the actual flying et
n 
the
acraft.
As it. turned out, Draper's ex.
pectatiOns were correct, and tu-
be; silver Columbine was floback to the capital with nomishap.But Draper, who. probal.
by gives the Columbine mare
attention than any • oilier • plane
in- the world gets, never takeseveu the slightest chance with b
the President aboard.• - _
The Classifieds
Cash Savings are -thelkit Savings
Cow SEE
ou'll Save Cash at A&
PreSidential pilot, Lt- Col. Wil-
liam G. Draper. expected 
that the
innbine trouble-a fn hire' 
of
its electrical 
sy;tera-could . be
fixed up for the trip 
back to
Washington. But he Chose to 
put
the President tn the 
substitute
plane' untila complete 
repair and
checking job could he done on theColuMbine bads in its own hang-
' a stilatitute Air 
Force plane He did 
• so even though the Itemsgr. 
:: ---- _
• 
.,r _
• losi YOU CAN fUT
COME
scr,YOU'LL
SAVE
AT A&P!
_
7;1101e
or
Half
• 1% ̀ 1.3of.'•YOUR TRUST IN u5roper-ingide thisstfty MEATS
SUPER RIGNTTSMOKED
12 TO 16-LB. AVERAGE
LB.
1•••
C SHANK
PORTION
TOUR-UlaARANTESOf QUALITY
LB.
3
Semi- 
Whole
Boneless Hams Ccoked or Half8 to 10 lb. avg. 
Wieners Super 
Rught f All
Sk,nless I Meat
Lb.
Box
690 Cube Steaks
95( Picnics
Super
Riont
gest
Caneed
Read, To Serve
eandnslegSize
Lb.
109
2'9
JUICY CALIFORNIA
emons
216
Size
DOZEN 39c
22 :4
Waterme!cns Lb A.c.
Tomatoes
Hothoui•  
S. No. 1
Waken
' Oranges t„ 5.xe
• • 81..rara ge
Catiriowa
79c Limes 
( Use
Peak
394 Tomatoes Brand
390 Potatoes 
rCal 
I) I Zilat'e
49*
ANN PARKER
.REG.
- 49c
VALUE •
_Potat ups( Pjaarnkeer ;BO: Sliced Cheese
App e Pie ja're Park" ( RSeSge ) " 45`1 Cheddar Cheese
Backstairs At Th.
Whitehouse
when EIs oWn plane, the C.
bine' HI, failed tif Start 
points
up anew the care taken 
in pres-
idential travel.
If --; PATRIC IA • WICOSIPOIWilted erase 'Staff Corresponds*
WASHEBOTON Bark-
-stairs at the White...Pious.:
President Eisenhower's return
itrorn•tha national governors 
con-
ference at Williamsburg. Va. in
10
0- 291
Plastic ant
Tube &
Lb.
gag 65'
Lemonade Tr" 
Sweet
Frozen Conc. "L 104Can
1 A & P's OWN CRESTMONT
:--;••••••
•-•
1.1
-
Angel Food _Oft
EACH 39c
Ice Cream
VANILLA 1/2
-GAL 79
Of
COMeINATION CTN.
Danish Nut Ring ( ) a. 37" Swiss Cheese
Cookes Citmeal or Sugar 44:29*-tehedda r Cheese iharP
Jane Parker
Mel-0•Blt
Amer. or rim.
Mild
I •••••••••••••••••
A & P BLENDED
iogr,
Orange Juice 
. -111-7 frt.
Dontfetio
Pkg.
494
65'
Lb 654
Lb.
.00 •w•m••••
46-0Z. 99
CANS
Grape Juice. • regx. 24 Crackers
LimcheonMeat ,3 11, .Mayon_
116i 1/2
AT Page
Beverages :.":,.`D'utLe.:- 3 29‘s  21'
STORE HOURS-Sweet Pickles
Pork & Beans
Sugar Wafers
Potato Sticks
Suit.
Deltcla
Cordons CAN
Aunt Jane 20 Oz. Ar
M.dget Jar
as :IS Os.
Cans
1-Lb.
a Pkg.
Cracker Jacks
DT L ICIOCiS CONFECTION
d ra•2 "GL 
Marshmallows'
CAMPFIRE ECONOMY PACK
160Z.
BOX 35'
reg.
bar
Lux Soap
10' 229
^ _••-••••
Rinso Blue
32'a.%„,pkg755
•
t•tes.. •
•
.V•
• --4-•••1.
142. 19c
Jar
SS
10-LB. 
CBAG
WEDNESDAY .  
8:00-7:00
- CLOSED 'THURSDAY, JULY 
4th -
FRIDAY 8:(0-7:00 
SATURDAY 8:00-8:00
Pi .C18 IN TI-18 AG EFFECTIVE 
THRU SAT. JULY 
4 
astfiliCA'S 104114tOST l'00
WARM . . . 51*401 18
&p rood Stores
OglIAT ATLANTIC 
11-PACOK TIA COSOAME
Spry I
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a box 
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eCted the actual flying of the
craft. -
As it turned out, Draper's ex-
ctatiLins were correct, and the --
1 silver Columbine was flown
ck to the capital with no
bhap. But Draper, who probal.
gives the Columbine mare
tentiun than any • (Atter plane
the world ,gets, never :Aces
eu the slightest cbanee ttith -
e President aboard. '
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R & TIMES -- MURRAY, RENTUCEY
COTTON SLIPS (Shadow Panel) — 111100;
Sizes 32 - 44
HALF SLIPS . SMALL - MED and LARGE
LADIES
SHEER DRESSES
}VS $1095
r 
COTTON DRESSES
Ass't Colors
Sizes 9-15 10 to 20 & 141/2 to 241/2
Lofton BLOUSES
Ass't Colors
Sizes 32 to 38
rt PAJAMAS
sauku.o amp. sad LARGE — ASS'T COLORS
$1.98 to $3.95
ologul
sKoES
LADIES WEDGED HEEL
DRESS SANDALS
$2.95 to $7.95
Black . White and Pastel
LADIES
PLAT and WEDGED HEEL
r.SANDALS
- PLAY SHOES
jlacJ; White - !Ice and Blue
arlILDRENS
SANDALS -
LADIES
WEDGED HEEL
SANDALS
. White Only -
Extra Wide EEE Widths
Red, White and Tan - Sizes 4 - 9
Childrens
Sandals
All Sizes
Brown and White
White, Brown and Beige - Sizes Infants 1 to large 3
-41 • •
'oft•41, . 
•4= - -
^ f ' • • 'lb ••
•
- LADIES
. All Colors and Sizes
to
Al" (1( iW
.Dacron AND Wool "Rb IFFON
$10.95   REG&AR CONG - SHORTS
$49.50
MER'S SILK and COTTON
SHORT SLEEVE
Short Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS
DACAON and EGYPTIAN COTTON
BIG NEW SHIPMENT
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
ASS'T STYLES and COLORS
SPORT SHIRTS
REGULAR and LONG
- SHORT, REGULAR and LONG
by GRIFFON
ONE LOT mops
Suminer Pants
NYLON and ORLON
Wash 'N Wear
PAGE ILIIREE
MEN'S
Summer Pants
• ONE LOT MEN'S
Summer Pants
Values to 6.95
SPECIAL!!
SETTLE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
S. •
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AWRRA
4DRIVE-IN fheatek
- - -
Open ::',t)
' 
EDNESDA Y THURSDA'Y Jutr .3% 4
* FIRIST RUN MCRif...kY,*
Start
CELEBRATE
THE 4th
Dusk 1 WITH US!
Taste the terror...Smell the fear...
Experience the raw, naked Panic of a—
Running Target!
...a 
startling
motion 
pict‘iret
:RUNNING TARGET"
COLO,It by DeLwar.
FOJEATIVINC
Mit NM Imp
ammo. 311044:••••• WM WM
..."11••Marra asp 1Plareasu•ammaeseraesz
* - THURSDAY. JULY 4t1; ONLY
I. It
DISPLAY
PERSONALS
Miss Anne Shroat and David Ray Tobia
Are Married First Methodist Church
.,
Nancy Dudley -and --Jultitly
Sexton Atkins of botoKonsiev
:enn.,. are VLSI:111g this wefk
with" 'tat* • irereigi then.' 411z
Sex ten and aun4. Ruth and
Frances Sixton en West Main
Street.
• 'IL • •
Mr and Mrs. Jessit Hillman
lave as thew guests forilit July
holiday. their son. Ivesion and
410 arardebildren, Debie 
and
:awry Itilbnan. and Mrs. Annie
Pyers and daughter,. Dianie. Al-
:lance. Ohio, and Jerry Rogers;
Wayne: Mich
. - •
Visitors Mr. anditrs. Edgar
Wilkinson are their - grandchil-
dren. Jerry. Donna. ltathy and
Becks -Gentry, et Louisville.
• • •
-
4110011,.
WEDNESDA,r—a, .ZUL. s, 1957
the county.
• • • • ..
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee 
Stone
of Kingsport, Tenn., are,thn 
par-
e:I!, ,,t a daughter, Nancy Lee,
•
AIR-CONDITIONED
*Celine Ille.pounds eight ounce
born on Monday, July 1, at a
Kingsport hospital. The Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and 11.1r4
Fred Stone of Murray.
* TODAY & THURS. -1st
RED SKELTON'
— in ---
VUBLIC PIGEON
ER 1" color
FRIDAY & SAT UR DA y
---"DOUBLE FEATURE
THIS HAD TO BE HIS TOWN...
HIS WOMAN...
MS FASTEST -
DRAW!
JOHN
.. Mr. •atig Airs_ Hunter Love and , DEREK_
daughtes.),711sia. and Mrs. Eunice
Garr iets: arel .aan. Wayne, spent
'as: with • Mrs. Currie
1111-Molalle,
Ala: MO. Cols*. is a -sitter to
M* 'Lova- and Mrs. Garrison,
- -- • • • w
Mg. and Mrs. Edward McClure
aod dt.ldren. Rose and Randy.
!roan Lmesoln Park. Mitt... are
the home aLlheir
'parents: Mr and Mrs. Crawford
cC:ure and Mr'. and Sirs. Cecil.
litkpliins and other re:a•.:‘ es in
11111amStaieLe Ray Teetas
The marriage f zalsott . arrasellestents were flanklei by
Savoie. daughter Ltf Mr. Mid WM.; the lataisthat asanda:anr:
Osarlie Strait Mtwitay Ratilly The tride -win giver. - •
riaai by Jan &oafs
)t.Nely taa:..erika i4t.t :sew
we _act 7 nt
akiSt and cri.;:ire wale: was
' 'tKidLice
• r:* er
•te.:._ was ar.er.z.ec 1: • ,nresst• t.
are ea:7..4 AZ tnow paper poodiz4 aremar.., rIZZleitX•EL 11:13C worn Sine ea----•
 •
Dtasnai-a"I'ta -11Dpr•--/L-nTszmrtenu 
gaaeleoe. Lead =escar-: Mame Manor,
and' familyt-••••Neeek_ 'and carnahees were aged as .:1Ir tI0
 ei.e. rowsbuen a:
---a--- •*- tog thee elogsg. The irsal.ne calmateuras mr..1.ttrez
lrwi, to David Ray 
Tobias..of. Mr and Mrs Taibsos
at Ann was scam-
nand Sat...rtay .1=e 2L
• • II
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. Family Picnic Held
By Lottie Moon
Circle On *Monday
The Lottie Moon .Circle of the
Weettsn's -211sitenet7 lifeeletyr*ye
the First 'Baptist, Church hek
its annual . ralb, -fgiiezife it 
Citv Park. on l,Ilianda.V. Atli - I
at fsix-thirty o'ciacle te the evad-
ing:
, - -Mrs. James Ward. vice-chair
I man, presided at the busines
imeeting. • Mrs..• E
. C. Jones dis•
cussed the Jonathan Creek Bap- .
tist Campsite being developed b)
,the Jonathan Creek Baptists.
1 -William C. Aa.arris asked the
' blessing and Henry Warren elos- .
ed the business.. meeting with
Prwagee. - ... • -
I A delicious pleiric supper was
sert'ed to about twenty-five per-
‘sons ' present. Mrs. Castle Parker
i and, *es: J. B. Burkeen were in
. charge - of ,,the arranonents for
the event*. • •• . •
.e.- - •
Mrs. Jack j Belote_...
Hoitess For Cara-
Graves A. leering r .
.MrS. Jack Be ....L te opened s lied
'rattle for the :setting of . Use-
ra GtaviS Circle of the Worn....
...„-itn's Assoitiation - or die-College
PresbYterias. Church- -held,. _on
• Monday. July 1.. it - sitt-thirty
'clock in the ev .eiting.
alte ' chairman of the' circle-.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey. presided at
Ina- busthesS meeting. • I
rone1:mg- the tneetang it pickle
• Slipper- was served -to the tint-, .
teen .nitemberi sod one peg.
Mn. Alse_SinullW - -
wea gs „
Club Nom
it •
• • •
Scioal Calondar
_Ttuussay.,__40x,_.4
Temple falL Chapter No. 511
_triter cf Use Eastern Sier
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• • • •
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1 The tat.:e was orertaid with a
. 0 I .--.-e.y fit tt a_...i re-risers-it _irsth.
i
i-andiwrearnagrisris.. arrangicraw-.421. zbe ilvei.: f tsesedr s
wentuag , cue Was I yped with
1 a --wit... e firide „own grease
Woffien's-
a_ children's 9 ,..„..„,......„_,....,„J.... Mrs. Totitaalett atter
tre cerm}tfc.,v_.. •.,.. tper.d t:se week-
, fii end. at...the Stistier 711:tei -. at'
HOES 
, __ 
.
71, -: -7--------•_ - , L.r.e..a.: t*.A
...luet.
___--2. . ..: -
-. •
.
, -• f The.  bride . u a , ract;.a.., a/
a cee.;t.nei and trve...se ca: a Aran
4 parents. "Fte -.teave•mg the' bride
3 ̀ -.: t ;AM= a. seek HAI d‘ -
4 /V... Kitt -.IL LW irtia. tti.,.., ......tivtireeindies
, a '... re a yell-rx. pall wit:. wnste. 
. 
.
FIRST PAIR REi- . LAR PRICE, SECOND PAIR ... .
. ..
A Murtay .State Outage W. ... n Lw
A 71•1.,rza.x Traduog • Sen.:, . . A
1 
a teafner st ea flaratingt r. Le-
. memary Scr...LO: in Garter. c.:,-.y.
0; Nun_ Mr. Tab•as .s err,P.i ;. ea by
; AAli 
it 
labc.r : - . • -.....• .. 
tee' f astt.flace ,Departineit: gt
e . Upon .the.r return tetarj, ' '.neir
a ..,daing :nip the 6uple ..a...: re-
1 side .at Iva itindaari Gentian...._ .
-, aticb,;.. ' • ..,,-;--
, , • • . •
., torty years ago. - the. United
. Stites tie< area v. sr *gems' Ger-•
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EDA JULY 5, 1957
eighing six pounds eight ounce
n'n on Monday, July 1, at a
lialiTOrt hospital. The paternal
raodparenta are Mr. and Mr4.red Stone of Murray.
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toS per word ter amil day. ololgistant-of-O lewd, fostilk - Sc per word for throe days. Claasifted sas are payable in advance.
FOR SALE I
DINETTE SET, table 311"x
Like new:Also cotton mat-
god condition, cheap: See
2 'Ryan 'Ave:, or call '135.
J5P
-WOK! .10 Aluminum storm win-
one deur, 4199 installed.
also have the triple track
w..Home Comfort Co., al8th
am. Phone 1303. j'AkC
K! CHILDERS Al mum
lap. Free inMallat#n for
• Any size. Home , otnfort
18th at Main. Ph dbe 1303.
r .A5C
New and ustict.' Large
k. Seiburn White, 403
nut St., Murray, Ky.
July3P
NIER FABRICS reduced Li
Included are gingham,
ni, cotton _satins. and _other
ed fabrics. Now on display,
cot n drip,-drya for Fall
Lseakt
ter Cloth Shop, 1 milleddprth
enton Road. J3C
FOR RENT
ROOM House Newt), dece
close to town and, school.
e call, 795-W. ' yap
M. Upstairs -unfurnished
ent. Call 189 or inquire
nphreys Grocery. 4.J3C
E- & Seridee Stitien on W.
formerli.._C•MARied by
y. Available inunecliately__
J6P-
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartim.nt.
Hot and wa!er. 311 North
5th. Phone 86ti- xJ. '1'FC
AUCTION SALE at Ligoil Orch-
ard. Saturday, July6 at 1:00 p.m.
Furniture and dottrel' articles--too
numerous to meilti6E. - Farm lo-
cated viris mile from Burnett's.
Chapel Church in Graves County.
Mrs. Markham,-Ligon. J5P
'NE/ER CAN THERE BE a. sill:).
stitute for a moniu-nent, a listing
tribute to your Awed ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Stain _Street, near
college. Vestem Orr, Owner. A5C
  _L._ •
. MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Madsger. Phone.. 2l. July 13C
SEWING forechine Service. end,
Repair. Leon Hall, Lynn •Carove
Hwy. Phone 934.
THE. ommon ouncil the
City of MUrday, Kentucky. ..a#.4,11
meet on Friday night, Joly ,
1957._ at 7.:30 p.m. at .the Murray
Electric S).'stem building, Fourth
and Olive streets, to fix the pre-
vailing Wages" fur a certain wage
- MURRAY, KENTUCItY
 ATTRACTIVE, Modern two ba'y
11 Movie MoreFOR LEASE
NOTICE service station for lease. Unusual Fiction Than
who enjoys woiking with public.
Contact OrVis Hendricks, p-x
Sunray Oil Co.a business' phone
2373, home phone 1712-W. J10C
!And Transfers -1
Sallie ,Wilkerarti etall,te -Ed-
Win Shoemaker etal, 74- acres.-
T. W. and Beula Bell Gordon
to Ruby Rogers, land. '
'Evelyn Vick to Edgar C. Jones
and wife Artie. Jones, 50 acres.
CARD OF IHAI.BCS.
We wish to express our ap-:
preciation to 'our many friends'
and relatives for the kind ex-
pressions of sympathy 'extended
to us following the recent death
of our mother, daughter, .,and
-c assifieFitioni- wcioenc - .to the
awarding of construction con-
tracts for the manuel'arts buiid-
ing,at Murray High.Sehool. Giv-
en "under my hand this 29th -day
of 'June, -J957; George_ - Hart,
Mayor. -I J3C
;Iviviusrrip)
M HOUSE and bath; one , EIMA
aith , of Murray on Hazel house.
E. Adams. Phone I353-R. all ctet
.10C ter.
LL ACREAGE, 2 bedroom
on Route 641 or 94. Give
ids and price in first let-
Address Box 32 V. 3.15%
Especially 'do- we thank -1 h e
singers, the. minister, Rev. Trloyd
ilson, Max • Churebill Fun-
eral Home, the. donors-In; food,,
-and the beautiful flowers. May
God's richest blessings rest tapas
-each of you.-- - -
Daughter, Parents, and Sisters. _
• . -
DECORATIONS -PER M.ITTed
BONN,. Germany V. -West
Germans may wear. their -World
War Iron Crosses, but without
the. Nazi swaatika emblem, the
Bun&stag lower house of Par-
liament ruled yesterday. After a
long debate, the house passed a
bill perrhitting the wearing of all
former MilitarY decorations again,
but specified that the swastika
must' be eliminated. -
GUUS' 10CE
Trow the 1.0.-1 retatessil or
Co. Dueramea Nola Footers, Sataladaa
CHAPTER 29 , "Will. if ,u 'getinto a shooting M 'J. .r c-.-pv be t,,yr.est «II wt -...... •
REeCH.61) Canon CID I•1 lett serape vrylttg to it:ep UV CUILII1 re
- a La rig at du On -the trawl
afternoon. left my horse A a tall 11117-13m P 
ranee mu eon lis :41•7'N .3•te taloa urseeleg _nd i•
rly make an (soma oat is yourseit bring misery to a tot et peweery. „awe. &n.1 we.," dmec
Ben 5,.a ,A. , ill., off, ,.C. ue,1111ghty fast.. Thou; h t at.out Now then." .SawhIll put a nand
on my sh.,older. "Don t get c:•,,r-
ird genuinely pleased to see that" '
' - ..• - ... I , "Be
n. neve you any inftnence ried away oy youi netters. Will
e tied- Out MI hand. -._•"Ilebit rth, .A 
the sheriff?" 
e.infrif ?e.e., Why?" 
Are you willing to risk going to-
nal to ease the Box Et?" 
_
el you to town,' Wart" 
.
-4Wis need a law man in the "toe ugeueu up as far as I
."e" some advice*" .._11.661' valley. _A sties don't want it to be
t "gal advice. Just mat of 
can," 1 sal :. "And there s the
01110 OS the settlers, so I figured
lend." 1 ailded, "At least, . • 
chance that blathers will Keep
you plight talk the sheriff -utto Ws word."
appointing me." . ' flawhill dropped his hand. "You
"You're thinking off the tap. of wriow tatter»,
'oar tie.ad." Saw lull said. "1 can We V.rupt..d in front of 'the
get the -sheriff to give you toe hotl ,..04e ' a said. "I've•got to get
hawk to illy case." He held out
hi band. "All I've got 'to say ,.. ,
I'm gla.i...y.iit're meas. the Box
f'; not 1 .`tIngham. •
••• "So. am 1.." I said., anti shook •
hands. . •
"Watch. your back." Say. hill
e Sarah's friend."
ours too, Will." He got his
cot and filled it, frowning.
gi-e you all the advice, you
hot if It's got anything to
th -Sarah It won't be wo-th star. but you'd better 
be darned
t You enusr,_Laseed her to sure you want It. Are 
you?"
me at Christmas and she • "Well, thought I wa3:.
d me down. But I'll always. "Take a good 
look first," he
In love with They. Lake the said. "You had no 
legal right to
ii dog 'who gets kicked Off put that No 
Trespassing oggn
where it Is. [Udine of Mothers*po.ch." '
welted until he had his pipe bunch settlewhat
 you claim
then I said. "Let's get sup-
t the hotel, Ben."
mut me." he said. "I didn't
out for dinner. I've eat a
coming up tomorrow and
had my node in lawbooks
v."
e turned down the stairs and
ed a•-ross the- street to the
We didn't_ talk nntil we
our orders, then he leaned
in nts chair, nodded at _me,
said, "Let's have it."
111510 we were alone in one
et of the room, there was no
er we would be overheard.
n I asked him if he'd heard
t was going on, he. shook his
'o. Just that there was some
trig, but It didn't stop John
then"
started In. back early in the
ter, aed even befofe that.
n Sarah had given me half
ranch and told me 'Ole was
senior partner. The waitress
ight oyster soup, and I went
talking. Best listened while be
When the girl brought .our.
aks and sfde dishes, my soup
d not been touched.
Sawhill picked up Ma fork and
ked at me. "That the story?"
-That's it," 1 said, and began
Sc eat
71/6-tmt do you want advice
I felt foolish. "I don't know,"
I said. "I mean, what's done is
done and we can't back tip Since
-you're Sarah's lavry cr. I figured
you ought to know what's going
on." I put my spoon down.
"Ben, it's oimple enough. I
git I want you to tell me I did
e right thing." •
"You did the -only thing yotr
old," he said.
"Well, whet shoukl I do now?"
asked. "Somettrnes I think I'll
crazy, trying not to hurt
rah and 'still dojpg what I
Ink I've got to do."
Ile nodded. 'Vet me think it
Cr,"
After we'llnIshed eating and.
pped into this street, he said:
Fact Mosby
By ALINE MOSBY
rUnIted P sae Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD el -"Gunfight
at the OK Corral," starring Burt
Lancaster add Kirk Douglas, is a
du_rrent boxoffice smash, but the
Movie is more fictipn than fait
The Thin tens about a famous
gunfight that actually took place
iia Tombstone,-Aric..-Oet. 26, f118.1
,wttlii U.S. Marshall Wyatt Earp
(played by Lancaster), his broth-
ers and friend, 'Doc rliday
(Kirk Douglas)',' Mowing own a
gang ---or- coWboy rustlers headed
by the Clarton and IVIcLoWery
•brolhers. '-• ,
In the movie- the Earps Away
is Box P range, the law is on said, an: turning, crossed the
their aide. rr you attack them, street 4.,3- office.
you're breaking the iaw. On the I MI not return to the Box P
other hand, you go back toting .until hid next 'evening" • Sarah
a star you're Obligated to take was gone. When 1 asked Storm.
the settlers' side if they settle she Mil laconically, "She lase
on your range." ' rids a ith Dogbone." wal
We walked in silence for a long around the yard, smoking 4.1
time. I could see nothing wrong wondcrim if 1 should start look.
with his reasoning. "I guess ( mg for taem.
don't want the star," I said final- .at as Maria beat the triangle '
ly. "I might nun as well have fprinpper, saw the buggy corn-
stayed home." lag iip the roecl...L.brought-J3arah's
"No. I'm glad I know ell you've wheel chair from the hotuin and •
told me," he said. **Another thing. walled beside it under. the e01.7
1 can understand Sarah's feelings tonwoods.
about John blathers. He comes When the buggy stopped, lift.
from a different world. Like she ed Saran from the scat and . -
said, be stands for culture and placed her in the chair. Sarah
good will Could be she's in hove knew where I had been, but she
with tam." 'ask what 1. bad done or
"She says she'll never marry 1 ball seen Ben Sawhill. •
apain until she can leave ber "I've been to 'tee John,-Math.
wheel chair." era" she said as if there was
"Maybe she won't he bound to nothing. unusual 'about such a '
a wheel chair all tier Is, Her visit. -They're rnaktrig-wonclerria--.
clOrAor says there's no physical progress. Wait They have a few
reason she can't walk She -will cabins up and sonic land plowed" ,
someday if she Weisis to bad My blood began to poanitan
enough.* ""y head. I wanted-10 scold het,
'Hogwash," I said. "Think she to say we Were going to have a
likes' thatwheel Chair?" . hard enough xtroe without tier
"No. she doesn't like it." Saw,, making it harder. But sae was
hill said. . "'The trouble is, she the scniorpartner. 1 had no brim-
doi-sn't think she can walk and ness telling her' where she- Could
the doctor haitna been able to go end whom she couldrile6."
make: her believe she Can It's "Will." Sarah turned her head
got something to do, with 1.4g4 to look At me. "Nela invitednotiu.
shock when Pardee made her ride lot us for Sunday dinner.: tool she
that hortUr and she gut thrsw-n." said slie didn't think you'd come
"You kno* about that?" because you're afraid of need '
-g-hd told me at Christmas. and "Se she thinks I'm afraid MP
I had another, talk with Doc when her," 1 said hotly. "Vde11,11:11 show
1 get back- He caii•t, explain it, cr. I'll go.? •
but he says he's read about cooed I Spent the .next weelt wonder-
' ing Third fallen into as slot.like hers."
I . said gloomily. "Looks to me pie a trap as that. But maybe_ E-
nke I'll be in jail by fall." • hadn't fallen. Maybe I lust alteatt. '
"You'd bettea taice • good 'long ed an excuse te see her again.
look." he said. • "Personally. I'm
on your side. not Sarah's. 'Tr she
has fier way, she'n crid lip by Ids-
Ire everything she's got. I- hated
Joe Pardee, hut he was as erect'.
cal ps Mt gun he used. Law is
one thing. Practical tuslice in a
particular situation is often en-
tirely different. 1. grant. that_ tonsorrow. 
,
• -- •06.- • .11 •-•
"lid's get nnother thins-
straight. Are • cowling- '
Santh Just to make It imay for
poor people to gel more land?"
lit it 11111`•21141111 Witch 11%.411
Is going to confront. John Math-
er+. Continue "Gunlock" here
•
1 thn cowboys-they wii shoot it out Lwith murder: .10
1 to avenge' the death of Wyatt's „ Six wanes,* testified at the
'brother,. Morgan. "After t h e trial that. they ksaw the cowboys"
threw up their hands as ordered
by • the Earps, it-indicating Earp
was not' the true- blue hero that
Lancaster, and Hugh O'Brian on
TV., make him oat to be. Three
witnesses testified Earp was . only
• doing his duty and shot to wive
his. life. •
bloody loictory Lancaster rides
off into the-sunset tc) woo Rhon-
da. Fleming in 'California.
Bur the real life story, as, told
in Western history'books, is even
more drematic.
Earns Surprise Cowboys •
Actually, the Earps surprised
the cowboys in the corral as they
were preparing •to leave -town.
The Earps were gunning foc the
ang. not because of a murder,.
but because each side accused
the other of masterminding a
• W•114.k.Ea,t .%%asar.vacte.,.a,414Nav. •
The ' town of Totnlaatone was
divided-and historians still are
-over whether the Earps murd.
dered the cowboys before they
had a chance to throw up- their
hands, or whether the Eirps fir-
ed only after-the cowboys reach-
ed Jur -their guns.. Tbe Earps
were. sal/Posed CO be _arrestiog the
cowboys on a charge. of .illegally
carrying arms. 'Historions say
only two were armed, and legal-
ly, as they were riding out of
town.
, Tombstone's anti, Earp news-
paper,. The Nugget, 'charged the
Earps were murderers. However,
imOther'paper, The Epitaph, pub-
lished eyewitness acCounts de-
scribing the fight as an. even, fair
gun duel.
But Sheriff Jahn Behan charg-
Wyatt,.Earp and Doc Holliday
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'Ringo Not Mire-Nod ' .
Nobody could agree as to whit
fired the first shot.
--, .
L A faincets outlaw' Roffied 'John'
Ringo was not involved in" the
fighr.' but 'The YliffYle ihaq -Meier
played by John ,Ireland,, ‘huiAing 
it out with the Earps. • ' , .
After the fight the surviving
members, of the cowboy gang
killed Morgan Earp, the history
books say. The 'Earps tracked
doWn the killer. Another murder
warrant was sworn out for, Wyatt
HATCHET HIS HOME
-liACRENSACK, N. J. 11/1 -
Elting T. Knapp, of Hillsdale,
wi found guilty of malicious
destruction of property on a CLOSED
complaint brought by his .es-
Ringed wife. Mrs. Edith A.
Knapp, charged Knapp became THuRenior
so dokaded when- the couple sep-
arated lagi year that to "get
even" -he took a halchet to their a:"
17, '
Causing $1,600 daniage.• _ 
1
.14'1
_
• I
••
, 
but' he took. off -ror
minus a redhead. • -
At the time of the OK Corral.
battle,' Wyatt -was a handsome 31.
But ha wOre a handlebar mus-
PIGE
1 tache, left off by' Lancaster and
!O'Brian. Wyatt 'also was one of
I the 
owners of the Oriental Sa-
loon, a detail never mentioned
by his mciderkshroniclers,
OTICE
PEOPLES BANK
BANk i)F MURRAY
and
DEE'S BANK of HAZEL
WILL WE.
home,- breaking windows, r. n d
SPECIAL NOTICE
-
. We will start running natural gas service line: to
homes atoutjuly 10.. If your line has' not. been run and
you wi.Jt a line, either for use now dttrittitihecOming _
season, you should notify your Natural Gas Office,
phone 336 immediately.
We ict•not wish to ru-n-yotir liiie_gpow unless you  plan to use
gas, either, now_or. for .the coming-season:"Ii you wish to get Otead,.
of the fall heating season rush by installing your heating stratlan 110*,
there. Will be no minimum charge for-,'new beating gas hooltlipa tmtii
you start using gas this fall: , ' -
tePasi- ts alreadY ivade--for -whi,;11 no_iiite bits been
run will be hanored whenever you are ready to use gas, .or refuud,ed
upon request. ' • -
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
phone 336
AND NOW, FOR THE $5,000
QUESTION --- W1-40 CROSSED
THE ALPS ON AN • ELEPHANT?
ABBIE an' SLATS
P.--501.9- THE WEAPON IS A
JIM-DANIGN VACUUM
CLEANER!! I'LL STAMF IT
TOP SALCOULT7fa
• .141: ABNER
How con YOU
?SEC!' CALLING
YOURtEl.F MRS.
DOeSS, MISS
GLANDULA-T
BECAUSE FOR
TEN MINUTES
NOW, THAT'S BEEN
MY NAME,
DARLING;
IDUMP THE
MESS INTO
THE EAST
RIVER!,'-
• is. CM ''w",-
Cm 1.•••.•••••.•
-AND TAKE THE EMPTY
SKIN TO THE MUSE Ug.
OF NATURAL HISTORY,
AND TELL THEM TO
STUPF IT.r.r-
Bur (CHOKE) YOU
FORGET THAT WAS
ONLY A MAKE -
BELIEVE WEDDING,
MISS GLENDU/A !
..-41011̀ . 
OH, DIDN T I
TELL YOU, PRE - -
CIOUS? AT THE
LAST MINUTE I
U•IANGED MY
7
--AND I "TOLD ISE JUST,LE
THE PEACE TC MAKE IT THE •
REAL -THING
WE RE LEGALLY
HUSBAND AND - •
WIFE, CHARLIE.'
HAPPY ? -
-.Aye 037 6, sod h..* $040
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Vap Buren
REST IN PEACE,TiN -,/,
WHAPEVERY0' IS.f.r-
AH DONE AVIFNGED
YO'fr 
•
N-NO,
MM. MORE
STUAIIIP
evess! •
WHAT (GROAN) THE HAPPILY
HAPPENED ? MARRIED COUPLE
u' AID GOODBYE,
I' SLATS. THEY'LL SEND
YOU A POSTCARD!
•
a
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W L Pct. GB 'SC '.,4 York 6.Balti'm-ur.. 4. 11 '''"S
Ita"siltr•44""-: Irli ti
14% ' . • - t ''''-',... .... '• 
13.0.s......41 2. 1K elibiniPsall I - . ....---
_.. - - ''    New York . 46 21 648-- .:.  .....„....-._. 
Chic* 4 • t .lkirtist s:twer
------ Boston __:- 39 34 .534,-.A1 - ,-: 
. _
,_. ID. . 01.PRIA: ' 44 27 8.10K--- (obly gatues• ,
Cleveland 37 33 529 . 8%
Detroit 36 36 .500 .10%
- Baltimore 34 37 479 12
Kansas City 26 44 371 :It
Washington 25 51 ..329
•
•
•
Tilt iLEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTU
on at' Baltimore, night It r
• • on McDaniel Pays Off For
,Tonioricier's- Gimes ,4'•
toiton at --NeW York.. 2 ga,w‘• "Cardinals With 4-0 Record
Detroit at Clgveland, ames
eltivesgeritti-Kensas ity. 2, games
WastlingiQna - altitigire
American League Yesterday's 'Results
Natignal League
L Are. CD
y's Gems
/ •
icag.o at Kansas :City-
at Cleveland
Boston at.. New. York 
1
11.11.1.1111. 
Pittsburgh-7 
111
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARr DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
•
All Ladies
•
pdBELK SETTLE
COMPANY .1
Cincinnati. 43 3.1 -581
Mihviukee 32' 31 ¶4
St.. Louis - 40 30 .5,1 I .
Brooklyn '39 32 .549 21.4
Pluladelphia -37 33 - 529 4
New Yo* 35 38 .479 71-i
Chicago 23 42 .354 16
.2.5 17 347 17
Yesterday's Results --
Cincinnati 8 Chicago 6. 10 inns:-
Brooklyn PewcYeek-
St. Louis 4 Milwaukee 2. night
chaf 'iOnfy games s uled.)
Today's Games
4:st.. Is.ouis at Chicago _
lei Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
VI (Only games schedule)1.
3
, By IvIt-TON RICHMAN
, United Prim, Sports ;Writer .
Rookie, Von McDaniel. i $50,-
000 intrestmerit by the 'St. Louis
Cardinals, already has 'paid off
witYi •.:n -nets* ..69et‘a04/811
league beginning than even -Bob
Ighetf Peter hir-tire In -It aft
awkward 17 -: yea' - old with
Cleveland back in 1936. he had
a 5-3 record in -his first season
and a 3.34 earned -run- average.
The 18 - year - old McDaniel,
paid ,a $50.060 bonus upon his
high school graduation five weeks
ago, already has .a 4-0 record
with the Cards and a earn-
ed run average that., is helping
them horn '.tk. dtIVIllg".National
-League leaf!
• McDaniel rtIired the -,;111111 18
Milwaukee batters in a t ow
Tomotrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 2 games
N.. Y. at Philadelphia. 2 games
St. Louis at Chicago. 2 games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati
 !I BUILDINGS AiDEQUIPME
4
•
*
•
-Si
AUCTION SALE
July 9, 1957 at 9:30 a.m.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
MuitaY, Kentucky . -
TWO FRAME BARRACKS BUILDINGS, cover-
ed- with brick siding. 22' x 90', will be .offered for
sale•by Murray State College to the higttest and best
bidder at auction on July 9, 1957 at -9130 a.m.. on
the - Murray State College campus between -the Col-
-Iege Stadium sod North Fifteenth Street,
QNE FRANIE DWELLING --containini six rooms
and bath, covered with.asbestos siding and located
on North, Infteenth Street, .Will also be sold the same
date . 
IN ADDITION TO-, THE ABOVE. there will be'
offered for sale approximately 300 dite - deck
bunks, a quantity 9f mattresses. 8 coal- stoves (Warm
Morning type). ice  boxes, 20 metal -tables, chests 
of drawers and ether furniture.--
The buildings and equipment will 'be sold
-- on a where-is as-Is' basis, terms will be cash
and -the moving date win he announced prior
to the
•
  —
The buildings and equipment,may he ssti4oe
July 8 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ail& Ss. y 9
from 8:00 a.m, until sale' time. For information
relative to the sale contact P. W. Ordway, Business
Manager at Murray State College, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Murray State College Reserves The Right To
Reject Any And All Bich
The shoe wit1ifile beautiful fit .7. at great'
r-S. 1/4. _
- savings. A wide selection of dressy, casual and
tailored styles... but not all sizes in
- ,
all styles. A truly great sale!
r- •
ADAMS SHOE:- STORE
•   • t 
Tuesday night in posting a '4-2
ictory ,that mOved St. Louis
within. a game of first place.
Accusto,med•to pitching only sev-
en innings high scho01;-- the
cttital ;ookie sie,Ided four hits
and two runs in the s-evetiffi end
was replaced. by veteran Hoyt "r•
Wilhelm •in - the 'eighth -when he,
gave ffp another hit; '
Recilitga Take NL Lead
'Cincinnati took over first_ place
from the Braves by. defeating the
Cubs, 8-6, in 10 innings, and the
Dodgers blanked the Giants, 6-0.
Pittsburgh -and Philadelphia were
not scheduled.
The Yankees •maintained. their
•••tvicrgame, lead in the American
League- race with -an 11-inning
6-4 victory e over the Orioles;, the
White_ 2Sox beat the Tigers, 47 .
and Boston moved into • -third
place-with a, 2-1 decision .over
Washington. Cleveland and Kan-
sas City were idle.
Doubles by George Crowe and
Don- Hoak coupled with three
walks gave U447- Rectlegs.&heir
runs in the 10th that bilit-Cliste••
cago. Cincinnati hopped..osi start-
er Don Kaiser for five runs
the second inning with, the help
of. -scaridslam homer by Wally
Post but !homers by Lee Walls,
and Ernie .Banks enabled Chica-
go to tie the .score. llaul San-
chez was; the winner.
. Forty -- year - old Sal Maglie,
pk"ttrtg. 4his .first-complete game
'sine flit., _season opener, limited
the Giants to four hits as the
Dalgers put together three-run
'titles. in the third and sixth
innings. Errors -by shortstop An-
dre !lodgers and catcher Wes
WeStrum set up Brooklyn's first
rally while Elmer Vale's triple--
and Carl Furillo's double -featur7:
ed the. sixth inning assault. -
McCougald Pace. Yanks
Qi1 McDougald's two - run
double off George Zuveallt with
two' out the 11th enabled
southpaw Whitey. Ford to post
his second victory in relief for
;he Yankees in as many days.
The Victory was the Yanks' sixth
in a row and it came after they.
had .traiisc1-3-0 until the seventh.
--Frigkrtary-of Detroit led 2-1'
until the eighth: inning when
Larry.:Doby clouted a three-run
homer into the left field stands 
•
to give .the White Sox their vic-
tory. -Southpaw Billy Fierce
pitched a five-hitter for his 11th
triumph but fell behind when
**lank Bolling homered• in the
seventh 
Catcher sammy White drove in
both Boston runsas the Red Sox
subdued the Senators c _t
though being held to tree hits
by Camile Pascual and Rued
Kemmerer. White's fifth inning
single tied the - score at 1-all and
his tacrifice fly brought in Jackie
, Jensen with the winning run in
the seventh. Big Frank Sullivan
gave up six hits and struck out
seven fu register his seventh
victory. •
Fight Results
• •
By United Pram
DETROIT* -•-__.kre,"
NOM, Philadelphia. 'stopped, Joe
Gray, 16044, Dearborn, Mich..
•(6). •
HALIFAX, $. Tony Ver-
anis. 14.5, Boston, outpointed Pete
ParriS, 147, Halifax. (10).
RICHMOND, Calif.-  Bob But-
cher, 196. San Francisco. stopped
Andy Domebo, 184, SIM Jose.
Calif.; (B) •
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Cisco
Andrade: 1334%,,Compton. Calif.,
intect-iliny %vans.. 131%,
Pasadena. 'Calif, (10).
STOCKTON. Cant Tommy
Romuloo 1383/4, Manila. Ku'd
Teddy Hall, 13.5%, Seattle, OW
SUDAN t'CONTROLS"_ SUSS
• . • ...
_cr.rento. Calif. 11/1
Sudan's permanent Undereticfc=
tary of Interor .-Meccawl Akrat,
whose country lies astride • the
source waters of the Nine, said
Tuesday ;he Sudanese had on
'kir of Egypt's Col. Abdel Camel
Nasser. "We can cut off h i
water any time," •Altext• mei&
DELUXE LUXURY
• 
. NEW 'YORK V -The 45,00d'.
Inn 'luxury liner Ite de France
arrived here Tttesday with some
800 crewmen and three passeng-
The only ones to
be hooked aboard the ship in its
sudden departure fr(7rn Le Havre
where it had been strike-bound,
complained of too much service. i
"WAY, HEJLO T,148.PE"
DUTTON; Mich. V Mrs.
Morris "ifinaTaff cau
climbing thrbugh her kitchen
window. He said he came to fix
her husband's' car. The stranger
left, after stammering, through is
clip-it-nation and witing his ling-
erprints from-surfaces .he touctre-
ed. Kerif County sheriff's officert
tre-'vench mg. _ ,
•••••.
  PECIA
For •
IDAY—SATURDAy.,
* * *
* 1955-FORD — tf-DR. MAINLINE 8-CYL.
A GOOD 'CLEAN CAR
only $895.00
* * *
"te 1953 PLYMOUTH — C„RANIIROOK — 415R, R&H
• -• SEAT COWERS ONE OWNER
• -only $495:00
-
We Have A Good Stock Of Guaranteed
To Choose From At BANK R
LAMPKINS 111 OTOR
"WE--.WILL NOT BE UNDE
3rd & MAPLE
r
•
Used Cars
TE§
RSOL
PHONE •
-41
when you refresh with
SUNBURST
i
:s •
Milk is the pickup that keeps you picked
up,--your energy refreshed by milk's nat-
ural sugar, minerals and proteins.
Have a glass of milk at mealtime, in-
between-time, at bedtime. Doesn't it taste
good? Doesn't it make you feel great?
Drink 3 classes Every Day!
Milk gives us- genir6uis amounts of pro-,
t,ein, needed daily at_eyeryiige..
YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED PO*AtiTalt
Ryan Milk Company„
-
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